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SENATE. 

Tuesday, February 21, 1905. 
i3E'nate called to order by the Presi

dent. 
Prayer by Hev. Mr. Canham of Hal

lowell. 
Journal of yesterday read and ap

proved. 
Papel'R from the House disposed of in 

COllCllrl'ence. 

House Bills Read and Assigned. 
All act to amend section 9, chapter 81 

of the Revised Statutes relating to the 
appointment of deputy clerk of courts. 

An act to authorize the Skowhegan 
Hall Association to issue preferred 
stock. 

An act to authorize the town of 
Skowltegan to subscribe to the capital 
stock of the Skowhegan Hall Associa
tion. 

An act to amend section 10 of chap
ter ~S of the Revised Statutes relating 
to replevin writs. 

An act to increase the capital stock 
of the Skowhegan Hall Association. 

An act to extend the rights, powers 
and privileges of the Brownville and 
.ViIliamsburg Water Company. 

An act to prevent the thr0\Ying of 
refuse and garbage into the Aroostook 
river \vithin the limits of Fort Fair
field. 

An act to arnend section 4 of chapter 
83 of the Revised Statutes relating to 
sprvice upon co-partners in trustee 
pr::lcess. 

An act authorizing the Crosby Mer
cantile Company and the Crosby Lum
ber Company to consolidate. 

Ali act to enable the Clinton Electric 
Light Company to issue bonds. 

An act in addition to chapter 10 of 
ti'le Hevised Statutes relating to sale of 
land for taxes. 

An ad to anlend section 76 of chapter 
9 of the Revised Statutes relating to 
abatement of taxes. 

An act ar1ditional to and amendatory 
of chavter 137 of the private and 
special laws of 1903, entitled "An act 
to ameud the "harter of the city of 
A ubnrn and to provide for a board of 
public works." On motion by Mr. 
I'hiloon of Androscoggin this bill was 
tabled vending its first reading. 

An act to incorporate the Peaks 

Island '~;as Company. 
Bill, an ad providing penalty for 

non-feasance of duty by sheriffs, 
dep1Jty sheriffs· and county attorney!!. 
'This bill came from, the House reported 
by the committee on legal affairs, the 
majorit yo report on said being that the 
same onght. to pass; and the minority 
report heing that the same ought not 
to puss Mr. Pierce of Aroostook 
p.oVE'(l that the majority report be ac
cepted. On motion by Mr. Staples of 
hnox, 1he bill and ac<;ompanying re
ports were tabled and assigned for 
'Vedne~dfty of next w8ek. 

Rc,sol're in favor of Maine Home for 
Friendl,'ss Boys. 

Resol're in favor of Farmington State 
-" orlll.J.l School. 
ResoL~e providing for deficiencies in 

approvliations for schools for children 
iII ullor;;anized townships. 

All ac t to amend the charter of the 
'Valdo Trust Comp,my, with privilege 
to establish a branch at Castine, 
Maine. 

An act to incorporate the Deering 
'I'rust Company of Portland, Maine. 

An act to incorporate the Winter 
Harbor '1'ru5t Company, Winter Har
bor, Maine. 

All act to incorporate the Merchants' 
Trust Company, Portland, Maine. 

An ae t to amend chapter 279 of the 
private and special laws of 1901, en
titled "An act to incorporate the Mat
tagamon Manufacturing Company." 

I~assed to be Engrossed. 
An act to extend the charter of the 

f-ushaw Lake Railroad. 
An act adr1itional tc and amendatory 

ot cha p :er 48 of the private and special 
laws of 1887. entitled "An act to in
corr-orate the Winterport Ferry Com. 
vany." 

Resol're in favor of marking grave of 
the late Governor Hunton. 

An act additional to chapter 144 of 
the Re"ised Statutes, relating to in
sane hospitals. 

An 'lct to amend section 18 of chapter 
144 of he Revised Statutes relating to 
support of persons committed to insane 
hospitals. 

All ac t to authorize W'llter W. Ir
win, his associatell and assigns to raise 
tile wRter of Third pond in the tO'Nn of 
Bluehill. 
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An act to amend sections 100 and 102 
of chapter 23 of the Revised Statutes 
relating to State roads. On motion by 
Mr. Clark of Hancock this bill was 
tabled pending its passage to be en
grossed. 

Resolve in favor of State roads'. On 
motion by the same Senator this re
solve was tabled pending its passage 
to be engrossed. 

Resolve in favor of aid in building a 
highway hridge across' the Sebasticook 
river in the town of Benton. 

Passed tc Be Enacted. 
An act to am"nd chapter thirty-nine 

Revised Statutes in reg18Jrd to the 
regulation o,f commerciial fertilizers. 

An act to amend chapter forty-one 
relating to sea and shore fisheries. 

An act to amend section forty-four 
of chapter forty-one of the Revised 
Statutes reLating tv the taking of 
smelts. 

An act to amend IEection eighty-six 
chapter fortY"eight Revised Statutes 
relating to responsibility of sharehold
ers in trust ani banking 'eompanies. 

An act to ameYid "ection sixty-five of 
chapter ten of the Revised Statutes re
lating to the coliectior. of taxes. 

An act to amend par>agraph five, sec
tion one of chapter four hundred and 
seven Qif the private and special laws of 
nineteen hundred ,and three relating to 
ice fishing in Pease pond in Wilton, 
Franklin county. 

An aet to protect fish in Greatbrook 
and its tributaries in Lowell and Stone
ham, and to repeal the law relating to 
taking fish in Coldbrook in Lovell and 
Stoneham, Oxfo;'d county. 

An act to regulate fishing in Baska
hegnn lake aud str,~am and In Hol
brook, a tribut:J.~y to rhe stream and in 
Schoodic Grand lake, North lake, 
Brackett lake and their tributaries, 
and the wate!'s between Schoodic, 
Grand lake and Chepenticook llake, 
situated in the counties of Washington 
and Aroostook. 

An act to Jll0hibit the hunting of 
duck on that part of Upper Kezar pond 
situated in Stow and Lovell, Oxford 
county. 

An act to regulate fishing in West 
Carry pond in Somerset county. 

An act to authorize the Piscataquis 

Savings Bank, of Dover, Maine, to con
struct and maintain safety deposit 
boxes. 

An act to amend and extend the 
charter of ~he Rangeley Trust Com
pany. 

An act to permit th" Br!dgton Street 
Railway Company to discontinue the 
uperation of its line during certain 
months of the year. 

An act to ::-atify and cor-firm the or· 
ganization of the Penobscot Valley Gas 
Company, and to give said company 
additional powers. 

An act to change the name of Calf 
Islland to Opechee Island. 

An act to autnoriz8 the town of San
gerville to remove the bodies of de
ceased persons. 

An act to fix the salary of the 
recorder of the "Testern Hancock Muni
cipal Court. 

Ana;ct to regulate the practice of 
veterinary surgery, medicine 'and 
dentistry. 

Finally Passed. 
Hesolve in favor of the dairying in

terests of the State of Maine. 
Resolve in favor of the Maine General 

Hospital. 
Resolve in favor of the Eastern 

Maine Genel'':Ll Hospital Bangor. 
Resolve in favor of the Augusta City 

Hospital. 
Resolve in favQir of the Bangor Chil

dren's Home. 
Resolve in favor of the Saint Eliza

beth'R Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum 
of PorUand. 

Resolve in favor Qif the town of Phil
lips. 

Resolve in favor of A. H. Small, 
Portland, Maine. 

Orders of the Day. 
On motion by Mr. Gardiner of 

Penobscot, House Document 72, bill 
"An act in relation to the business of 
selling, giving, and delivering trading 
stamps, checks, coupons and similar 
devices in connection with the sale of 
articles, wares and merchandise," 
was taken from the table. On fur
ther motion by the same senator, the 
same was referred to the committee 
on Legal Affairs. 

---
Report of the committee on taxa-
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tion, on bill to tax railroads according 
to their actual value, that legislation 
thereon was inexpedient came up by 
special assignment. 

On motion by Mr. Staples of Knox 
the bill was taken from the table. The 
pending question was upon the accep
tance of the report of the committef'. 

The question of taxation is one that 
affects us all, and it has been a bone 
which is, as it seems to me, one of 
the mo:st important that will come be
fore this honorable body. 

Mr. STAPLES of Kllox: Mr. Presi
dent: I crave your indulgence for a 
little, while I speak upon this matter, 
of contention from the earliest times 
in our history down to the present 
time. Seclion 8, Article 9 of the Con
stitution declares that all property 
shall be taxed equally upon its valuE'. 
Our forefathers, in their wisdom, 
when they framed that immortal doc
ument, the Declaration of Indepen
dence, breathed all through it the 
same principle of equality; and wher
ever the burdens of taxation do not 
bear equally upon the p80ple, there is 
injustice which is contrary to the 
fundamental law of our land. The 
tramel's of the Constitution of the 
United State3, in their wisdom, be
lieving in equal rights for all, said 
that all property should be taxed 
equally upon its value. In this State 
the con'3titution is plain and is not 
subject to any mistakes, and its words 
indicate that 'ill property should be 
taxed equally upon its just value. 

In this State you know and I know, 
we have been taxing railroads upon 
their gross receipts. I state, Mr. 
President, a:s a legal proposition, that 
any other tax than that upon the ac
tual value of property is unconstitu
tIonal in this State; and I declare that 
the taxation upon railroads in the 
State of Maine, if our constitution 
means anything, is unconstitution'l!, 
and not a legal taxation. It has been 
f;0 decided by some of the highest 
courts of this country, that to tax a 
railroad in one manner and a farmer 
in another manner is not equal taxa
tion. If you tay railroads upon the 
gross receipts and other pro pert i 
upon actual value, it is unconstltu-

tional sone at the best legal minds in 
this country have so decided. 

I believe th&.t at thi'! time Maine is 
be;1ind other sta.tes in its generosity 
towards in~titutions dEmanded by thE' 
public welfare; and when we tax rail
roads upJn the gross receipts, one
balf of 0,1e per cent., we are not do
ing our duty to the tax-payers of this 
State. 

From all over this State a clamour 
is gomg up, demanding equal taxa
tion. Tlw farmers of this State pay 
their tax(':S without a murmur. 'I'hey 
ere willing to pay, as is any good eiti-
7en, but t is a right that every man 
I.as tiiat othtr species of property 
should pay a tax according to the ac
tual value. Every m,;n should bear 
the burc,en eqllally, and not undertak3 
to mdke one class bear the burder. 
that belongs to another. It is unjus~. 
[ come [.ere today upon this matter 
with no partisan motive. I come here 
in the int<erests of the people of the 
8tate of Maine. I beHeve the time is 
coming when it will be an issue, that 
all property in the State of Maine shall 
be taxed equally. Upon this question 
I want to gu back to 1874, when 
V~lson Dingley was GovE'rnor of this 
State. He brought up this question. 
You mus: recollect that in this Stat~ 
today trere are $80,000.000 of railroad 
property, the best paying property 
there is in the State of Maine, which 
is only :Jaying one-half of one per 
cent. upc'n the gross receipts, while 
Every farmer in Maine and every oth
er specie~ of property is paying at the 
rate of two per cent. Is there any
thing fail' in that? Are we going to 
say to tlLe people of Maine that the 
Maine CEntral Railroad with its $30,-
000,000 e,f capital, with its bonds 
above par, its stock above par, and 
its gcoss receipt., the last year almost 
$8,000,000, that they shall pay only 
one-half of one per cent. upon gross 
receipts and that every farmer in 
Maine shotll pay two cents, or a little 
CJver UpOCi th", actual value of his 
property? Is that fair? I am sur
prised when I go about the State to 
find that the people of this State 
know so little about the taxation of 
railroads. I will venture the asser-
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tion that one-third of the people of 
the State today-and I do not know 
but one-half--know nothing about tht 
way the railroads are taxed; and iF 
you told them thty paid only one-half 
of one per cent. on th~ gross receipts, 
while they are paying two cents and 
one mill, they would hardly believe 
you. The Boston & Maine Railroad, 
for that part of the line that is ope
rating in the State of Maine, having 
gross receipts of $9,000,000, are paying 
only one-h5Jf of one per cent. on the'r 
gro:ss receipts. 

I suppose nobody will dispute my au
thority, Nelson Dingley, the governor 
of the State, because I quote from a 
Republican candidate for governor. 
Republicans sometimes are right, if 
they are oftentimes wrong. Upon 
"Sources of Taxation" he said: "It will 
be observed that, up to the present 
time, almost the only resource of the 
State to meet both ordinary and 
extraordinary expenditures, has been 
direct taxation. The State tax last 
year was five mills on the dollar, but 
it is the judgment of the treasurer that 
the tax may be reduced the present 
year to four and a half mills, provided 
the Legislature shall make no unusual 
appropriations. I most earnestly 
ur~e. however, that you should consid
er whether it is not adYisable to devise 
some method other than direct taxa
tion to secure a part of the revenue re
quired for State expenditures; so that 
the rate of taxation may be still fur
ther redueed. Pennsylvania finds no 
difficulty in securing sufficient receipts 
from indirect taxation to support the 
State government. A large share of 
the state expenditures of Massachu
setts is met by the proceeds of a State 
tax upon the valuation of the corpor
ate stock of railroad and other cor
porations, over and above muniCipal 
taxation for real estate and machin
ery." 

In the state of Pennsylvania, and 
even down to today in the state of 
Rhode Island they have no taxation 
upon railroad real estate, and no state 
tax. It is so almost invariably In 
the Wegtern states. Governor Ding
ley Srtys further: "Without indicating 
more in detail what sources of revenue 
wny be mnde available in this State I 

deSire to call your attention to the 
subject, and to suggest a careful In
qUIry and investigation, with a view 
of devising methods of lifting some 
portion of the burden of taxation from 
real estate." That is just what we 
want to do. 'I'hat is what I framed 
this bIll for, to take the tax from real 
estate that has been bearing the brunt 
of the burden for these many years, 
and assess it upon corporations able 
to pay. "Such a policy would give 
needed encouragement to our agricul
tlIral interests, and promote the de
v.~lopment of the resources of the 
State." And, going on further in the 
same line, in his message of the next 
yeaI', he says: "Even such an assess
ment would be just and equal, for 
taxation proceeds upon the principle of 
the well-settled maxim, that he who 
receives the protection and advantages 
of a fltate ought to sustain the burdens 
ill proportion to his ability. Certainly 
railroad corporations created, protect
ed and given extraordinary powers and 
privileges by the State, ought to will
ingly contribute to the public expenses 
in proportion to their property. To 
whatever extent they escape just and 
equal taxation, to that extent every 
other taxpayer must bear more than 
his share of the public burdens." 

So the farmers of Maine have been 
bearillg more than their share of the 
public burdens ever since 1820 when 
Maine became a State. Is there any 
injm,tice in it? Isn't it fair and right 
that the railroads of this State and the 
corl'orations should pay according to 
their value. I do not ask that they pay 
any more than I pay. I ask that they 
pay upon their actual value, just as I 
pay upon my property. Suppose the 
farmers of Maine were to say: We 
want to be taxed upon our gross re
ceints. How much of a tax do you 
SUPl,oEe we should get in the State of 
Maine. There is just as much sense 
in taxing the farmer upon his gross 
receipts as in so taxing the railroads. 
The time is cotrling. You cannot keep 
it off much longer. If the matter was 
submitted today to the people of this 
State, I haven't any doubt they would 
vote four to one in favor of taxing the 
property of the railroads equally with 
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any other property in the State of 
Maine. 

We neeo nore revenue in this State. 
We are handicapp=u. I noticed the 
other uay some fifteen or twenty of 
that unfortun'Lte class, the blind, com
ing in here, be"ging that they might 
have an institution provided for them 
where they .~ouid be educated and be
come self-.mpporting. The Finance 
Committee turned down that proposi
tion. I do not fmd any fault with that 
committee, be'~ause we have not reve
nue enougl~ for all of these institutions; 
but is it not a pity that in this St,ate of 
Mlaine that unfortunate class should 
come here and demand at our hands 
"roteetion that we cannot give them
,a, few thousa'ld dollars. I cannot con
ceive of anything more terrible than to 
'\:1e brought up, blind. If we can do 
lanything to alleviate their condition, 
and make their path dOlwn the declivity 
of life pleasant, it is our duty to do it. 
Must the I'ailroad be E·xempt from tax
ation that it may rule the State of 
Maine? You give them as Governor 
Dingley said, extracrdinary powers. 
You give them all the rights they ask 
for; and then they come and say: We 
will pay a tax upon our gross receipts 
land not upon t.he cash value of the 
property. The issue is coming up. The 
people of this State, r('gardless of party, 
will demand E qual taxation, and they 
are going to get it. What do you sup
pose Massachusetts gets out of hel' 
rrrilroad taxattnn? More than $2.000,000, 
New York ge;:s $4,000,000. I will read 
you the diffel.'ence lJetween taxation 
upon gross rec,"ipts and upon the actual 
value, as it l'"ppears in several of the 
strrtes. Allab'l.ma taxes upon the gross 
receipts and gets $707,000. California. 
taxes upon the actual value and gets 
$1,228,393; Col om do $1,110,951. Connecti
cut ,,·hich taxes upon the gross receipts 
gets $100,000; Illinois, taxes upon gr03S 
receipts and gets $2.789,755. Indiana, 
gets $100,000; formerly taxed upon 
gross recei'pts has changed her 
method and today they are taxed 
upon actual v21ue, and she gets $3,-
484,594; Iowa, ,vhich taxes upon actual 
\"alue gets $l,S31,942; Kansas which 
taxes upon her actual value gets $2,184,-
923; Kentucky l:pon gross recej,pts, gets 
$117,5S3; Mas3a,chusetts, which taxes 

upon acumLI value gets $2,767,850. 
So you night go on. In those states 

whi-ch are taxed upon their actual 
value you will find they get almost fiv3 
t;mes as much in taxation as they df) 
upon groBs receipts. E.-ery one of 
these stlatos which I have mentioned, 
for a long number of years in order to 
help the railr<Jads along, voted to tax 
them upon their gross receipts. In 
Minnesota they had fifty millions of 
dollars oj' !'ailroad property and in 
Mlaine we ha-"e eighty million as ap
pears by the l'Pport of the railroad 
commissioners. That eighty millions of 
property hi omy paying one-half of one 
per cent UJon gross receipts. We know 
that they are fearful corporations, and 
that we hleNe given them extraordinary 
rights in their franchises, including a 
right of eminent i]omain; isn't it time 
now for u l to say that the farmers of 
thi" State who are lab0Ting upon the 
hillsides and who are growing poorer 
on account of the excessive nate of t3..,(
ation, sha:l be protected, and that the 
burden shall be lifted froll! their shoul
ders and that all prop€rty shall be 
taxed equally? 

'rhe State of Maine today gets about 
$400,000 from its taxation upon the 
gross rec oipts of the railroads in 
Maine. Is it not right that the Maine 
Central railroad with its thirty millions, 
of property, with its gross receipts of 
$8,000,000 last year, should pay the same 
tax upon it.s property as the farmer 
pays upon his farm in the State of 
:Maine? You may vote it down today, 
Mr. PresirJent, but like Banquo's ghost, 
it won't down. It will come up, and 
when the people of this State under
stand the question of taxation-when 
you put 0 i'er the mantelpiece of every 
family in the State of Maine. every 
taxpayer, that railroads are paying 
only one-I" alf of one per cent., you will 
hear something drop in the State of 
Maine. They are going to wake up to 
the fact that the railroads have been 
exempted and that the real estate of 
the State of Maine has been bearing 
the hurden8- of taxation. 

T know there is a powerful lobbY 
that has been here through all this ses
sion to th \vftrt the will of the people. 
I know th., Boston & Maine, the Maine 
Central and other railroads have their 
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lobbies here. The poor farmer cannot 
come here. I come here on my own 
responsibility. Nobody is responsible 
to me for this bill. I deem it an act of 
justh~e to myself and to my con
stituents and to the taxpayers of this 
State that I raise my voice to protest 
that the railroad property of this State 
shall longer be exempted from taxa
tion while the farmers are suffering 
from the burdens put upon them on 
account of it. As Governor Dingley 
said, "Heal estate will be benefited-it 
will tal,e a movement upwards if you 
tax railroads ru; you do other prop
erty." That was away back in 1874 
and lS75. All these years the railroads 
hCive Leen coming before our Legisla
tures and asking for extraordinary 
privileges and franchises', and they are 
given them; so that today they perme
ate the whole State. Are you gOing 
to longer remain idle and to say: "We 
are willing to give you these privi
lege!;'," or will you say at the same 
time '''you must bear the burden of 
taxation equally with other property?" 

Now, in regard to the question of 
taxation upon gross receipts. I know 
there is a bill in the other House to tax 
railroad property upon gross receipts. 
I could not support that measnre for 
the reason that I do not believe it to be 
constitutional; and I desire to quote 
from ~ome of the courtS' of this coun
try upon that question. If it is true 
thflt section eight of article nine of the 
constitution of the United States de
clares that all property shall be taxed 
equally upon the just values, then I 
do not woni!er that the courts of this 
country have decided and declared 
that when we tax one kind of property 
in one manner and another kind of 
property in another manner in the 
same State that it is unconstitutional. 
Michigan by constitutional amendment 
and legislation in accordance therewith 
has abolished the license fee and adopt
ed the ail valorem method which is the 
same as aetual values for the assess
ment of property by a State board. 
There was a time when the great idea 
of self government demanded that all 
property should be taxed in the town 
and county, but in the general en
lightenment under which we live we 
find the State board taking the place of 

local taxation as they did in Michigan. 
"At the present time the states of 
Mfline, Minnesota, Vermont ani! vVis
consin are the only states adhering 
chiefly to the license fee as the princi
pal t,'lX on railroads. The entry of 
certain amounts for taxes, apparently 
levied on the value of property in 
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin is 
undouhtedly due to the failure on the 
part of the railways to properly 
claRsify or separate the taxes in re
porting to the interstate commerce 
commission. The small amounts en
tererl for these states on property 
owned but not operated are not 
sllffieient to cover the tax on the land 
grant of the railroads in the three 
stfttes named." This has been changed 
since and they tax the property upon 
their actnal value and today Michigan 
ref'eives more than two million dollars 
from the taxation of railroads upon 
actual value, when four years ago she 
received less than $700,000 in taxation. 
And ihere the court says': "The correct 
determination requires the most care
ful and painstaking investigation and 
the impartial consideration of the best 
evidence obtainable. It is one problem 
in taxation which should first be 
solved; for upon the settlement of the 
ju'!t and adequate taxation of quasi 
public corporations will depend the 
further advance of reforms in other 
features of the general property taxed. 
'l'he conception of tax reform enter
tained by some idealists, that a per
fect code can be devised to remedy all 
the defects of the present laws in this 
and other states and to remedy evilS 
ipcident to their administration is in
capable of realization in a day or at 
one session of the LegiS'lature." 

The propei'ty tax levied upon the gen
eral property has given grand satisfac
tion to the peo]lle of Michigan. 'l'he 
highest authorities upon <economic and 
public finance are of the opinion that 
the problem of just :axation in this 
country is very largely a problem of 
equal taxation upon actual values. 
"'We may therefore ask, does the li
cense fef' meet the requirements of a 
modern system of taxation, is it just 
and equal between the ,corporations or 
between the corporations and the own
ers of real estate and personalty, and 
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is it basd on sound principles." "The purposes; long enough to {·mbrace with
chief authority usually referred to in in it cle,uly and concisely the doctrine 
defence of the "gross receipt plan," and which t.le farmers intended to estab
the following sentence is frequently !ish, viz, that of equality. The rule of 
quoted in favor of the system, 'Finally taxation shall be uni,form, that is. to 
the committee will say that of all the ~ay, the course or mode of proceeding 
systems of taxation examined by them and levying or laying taxes shall be 
those in use in England, in Michigan uniform; it shall in all cases be alike. 
and vVisconsin, among the states of the The act of laying 'a tax upon property 
Union, sems to them the most ite11l- conf'ists of severl distillct steps, sueh as 
gent and in conformity to co.rrect prin- the ass{'ssment or fixing of its value, 
dples. The Miehigan and Wiseonsin the esta~lishing' of the rate, etc., and in 
systems would seem to bE'. especially order to have the rule or course of pro, 
commedable." And there they changed ·ceeding uniform, each step taken must 
it from gross receipts to actual value, be uniform. The valuation must be uni
and Rre much pleased with the system. form, the rate must be uniform. This 

Chief Justice Dixon in the course o,f uniform ity in such a proceeding be
his opinion said, in speaking of the comes Equality; and there can be no 
question O'f taxing railroads upon gross uniform rule "'hieh is not at the sam.~ 
receipts and upc,n actual value: "The time an equal rule, operated alike up
theory of our government is that so- on laU the taxable property throughout 
cially and politically all are equal and the territorial limits af the State, munl
that special or ('Xclusive, social or poli- cipality or local sub-diYision of the 
tical privileges or immunities, cannot government within and far which the 
be gra.nted, and. ought nct to be enjoy- tax is t·) be raised." 
ed. In consanance 'vIth this theory, That is the apinion of Chief Justice 
that of taxation, whether as the sub
jed of legislative actian, judicial in
quiry or constitutianal law, has always 
been, that the burd"ns of supporting 
the government should be barne equal
ly by fl.ll the individuaL; composing it, 
in propo.rtion to the ben£fits conferred, 
and that the taxpayer receives for the 
lEoney exacted ,a just ccmpens'ation by 
the protection afforded his person and 
property by the proper application of 
the tax. This principl·e of justice and 
equality which requires that each per
son should contribute tcwl)rds the pub
liC' expenses his proportionate share, 
according to tile advantages ,which he 
received lies at the foundation of our 
politieal system; and in our opinion it 
wlas to give to it a greater permanency 
and farce, and to secure its more rigid 
observance that the ilection above quot
ed was introduced inl:) the constitution 
It follaws that ".'hen property is the ob
ject of taxation, it should 'all alike, in 
proportion to. its ",alne, ccntribute to
wards paying the expense of such bene
fits and 'pratection. Th(~se are plain and 
obvious propositions of equity and jus
tice, sustained 6.S we btlieved by the 
very letter and the spirit of the consti
tution. Its mandate it is true, Is very 
brief, but long enough for all practical 

Dixon: That in order to have uni
formity you must have uniformity of 
rate, and the taxation of all property 
must bE uniform. Now, he says on ac
count of that principle in the consti
tution is plain, that every body can 
read it, that according to a fundamen
tal law of our land, you cannot tax 
one pie',e of property Upon gross re
ceipts 8 nd another upon its actual 
value, lJecause it is unconstitutional, 
and for that reason I believe that no 
property should be taxed upon groBs 
receipts, "The broad doctrine that 
one kind of praperty may be so dif
ferent in character from the general 
mass 0' property that it may be set 
apart for a special method of taxa'
tian wi :haut uniformity af value or 
equalit)' of rate as between such 
classes and the whole taxable prop
erty of the State is fraught with ex
treme danger." That is what Chief 
.Tustiee Dixon says upon the question 
of can 3titutionality of taxing rail
raads upan gross receipts." "Let it 
be conceded that railroad property as 
a class may be taxed at two per cent 
on groHs earnings, which is, say, 
equivalent to the rate of one per 
cent on actual value, while the other 
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property is taxed at the rate of two 
per cent of the actual value, the con
verse of the proposition must be true 
that railroads may be compelled by 
legislation to pay ten per cent of gross 
earnings, equivalent to a rate of five 
per cent on value, and the remaining 
l,roperty of the State escape with a 
rate of two and one-half per cent on 
its value. Equivalency in law or fact 
is not e~,sential to such a system. No 
attention to uniformity in valuation 
or equality of rate is necessary, for in 
the exercise of the sovereign power of 
taxation the limit is confined only to 
the amount needed for the legitimate 
wants of the State and the burdens 
may be distributed among the classes 
vvithout respect to the relative por
tions exacted from each. The dif
ference in industrial condition or 
charactee of property or income there
from m3Y demanda different adminis
tratiOl, to ascertain the elements of 
value f01· the levy of the tax, but are 
there ra1ional grounds for the classifi
cation which merely result in the 
changing of the rate of taxation? The 
elements entering into and the pro
cess of measuring values must vary 
from lands to highly complex indus
trial enterprises, but when the value 
is determined by appropriate method 
the rate shall be uniformly applied to 
impose equal public burdens upon all. 
If the fourteenth amendment guaran
teeing to persons the equal protection 
of the law prohibit:s unjust discrimina
tion between those in a class, does it 
likewise prohibit discrimination be
tween tbe classe, and inhibit laws 
which tax property in one class at one 
rate and the property of the second 
clas'S at another rate where the real 
distinction is in the name or charac
ter of the use made of the property? 

The bill that I have framed and 
which has been printed, many of you 
bave read. It provides that the As
sessors of the State shall be a taxing 
board to get uniformity of rate and 
taxation. How does the bill provide 
for that? By the Clerk of court'S fur_ 
nishing upon the first day of May to 
the Assessors the taxable property, 
both real and personal in their coun
ti~s, so that the State As,ses'Sors will 

have the full value of all real and 
personal estate; and then it is a very 
easy matter to get a rate; and then 
the rate will be uniform, so they can 
tax railroad property the same as 
other property. One will say: It Ls 
impracticable because some railroads 
are not worth anything. The thing to 
do is to ascertain the market value. 
If a railroad has no market value 
then it is assessed upon its actual 
"alue whatever it is. Then you hay!' 
a uniform rate and uniform taxation 
throughout the State. In this State 
our expenses are about $2,000,000., or 
$2,100,000., and the revenue of this 
State comes largely from the real es
tate. About ~420,OOO. comes from th'~ 

railroads of the State, as they are 
taxed today, exrress companies, cor
porations, etc. pay some of the taxes. 
No wonder the farmers in the State 
are not prosperous. No wonder you 
find abandoned farms here. We are 
living in a Stat~ that taxes one kiu-I 
of property in one way and a piece of 
property that is better able to pay 
taxes than the farmers of the State 
are, in another way. But the farmPr 
does not find any faulL ThEre is not 
a farmer anywhere but is willing to 
pay his taxes at the same rate at 
which other property is taxed. But 
they do murmur, and they will keep 
'·n murmuring until the people rise up 
in their might and demand that all 
property shall be taxed equally in the 
Sta,te of Maine. 

Take the Maine Central. Everybody 
knows it is a well-equiped road, it 
gives the people grand service. S) 
does the Maine Central. Why should 
they not do so? They have had ex
traordinary priYileges givC'n them. 
They have been exempt from taxe<' 
for the last thirty years excepting for 
one-half of one per cent upon the 
gross receipts. Suppose you tax the 
Maine Central the same as you would 
the farms of ehe Senator from Oxford, 
how much tax do you suppose you 
would get? You would get between 
seven and eight hur-dred thou'Sand 
dollars from the Maine Central alone. 
If you tax all the railroads the same 
as you would my farm or your farm 
and you would get between fourteen 
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and fifteen hundred thousand dollars 
-as much as it costs to run the whole 
State of Maine today. Don't you be
lieve the farmers would rEjoice if that 
could be done? Don't you believe th'~ 
abandoned farm~ throughout the State 
of Maine would be inhabited an.l 
prosperous within a few years, if 
they could be equally taxed before 
the law. 

Mr. President, the Committ<:e saw 
tit to say that legislation on this bill 
was inexpedient. I do not know upon 
what they base their report. I do not 
know why it is that they can say that 
the Maine Central Railroad with its 
bonds worth $1.65 on the dollar, 
should be exempt. 

This bill declares that the stock that 
is held hy thp railroads, the bonds, 
the franchises, all that is valuable 
Shftll be regarded as personal proper
ty and that it shall all be taxed alike. 
I sav I do not see how legislation can 
lJe inexpedient, when we are today 
narrowed down to $2000 of revenue, so 
that when a worthy object comes be
fore this Legislature, it is turned down 
because "e haven't' money to pay the 
expenses for the "feeble-minded" bill 
that we discussed the other day, a bill 
demanded by the people throughout 
the State, tUl'ned down by the commit
tee because the State had not revenue 
enough. I thought to myself then: 
Tax railroads, as I am taxed upon my 
farm Dnd you can have the money for 
that unfortunate class and can educate 
and rear them up as they ought to be. 
And the blind! If we can give them 
any shun shine, let's do it. But no! The 
grasping railroads of the State of 
Maine say: I won't pay my tax; and 
therefore these two unfortunate classes 
must go home and live in agony and 
dIstress. Shame upon the people of the 
State! Recollect, this is not a new mat
ter. l\[A.ssachusetts which has the best 
system of taxation of any state in the 
Union get $2,000,000 from the taxation 
of her railroads upon actual value. 
Twenty years ago Mass1achusetts taxed 
them upon the gross receipts. Today 
the railroads of Massachusetts are just 
the same as the farmer or mechanic. 
Tell me, Mr. President, in God's name, 
why is not that right? Over in New 
Hampshire you wi11 find the same state 

of facts existing. There they are taxed 
upon th ~ actual value and not upon the 
gross rE,ceiptS'. The courts have come 
to the J'escue of the people, declaring 
that taxing railroads upon the gross re
ceipts i. unconstitutional. You need not 
go to a lawyer to ascertain that fact. 
I appeal to your own good common 
sense. Read the constitution of Maine. 
It says that all property shall be taxed 
upon itB actual value and still we have 
a tax upon our statute books taxing 
railroads---the best paying property in 
the sta':e of Maine, upon the gross re
ceipts and the poor farmer working 12 
hours 8, day to get the money to pay 
his tax--one-half of one per cent. It Is 
an insult to the tax payers of the 
State oj' Maine. You may vote it down, 
tonay. [ will do my duty towards' the 
tax payers of the State of Maine. 
'["YE'nty ~tates of this Union, today, are 
taxing the railroads upon their actual 
value and those are the most p1'osper
om' states, today, in the Union. \Ve in 
l\Taineue handicapped on account of 
our pmition. We have no money to do 
with. The people of Maine are a gener
ous people and they would be willing 
to do i1 there was money in the treas
ury to pay for these institutions. ~'hy 
not have it there? You have g'ot to 
raise 1110re revenue. Can you tell me 
"here you are going to get it better 
than by uniformity of taxation 
throughout the State of Maine. The 
bill provides that the State assessor 
shall am;ess all property equally. They 
shall c"ilect all this tax and place it 
in the treasury of the State. I have 
spent L good deal of time in studying 
the qUl~stion. I have before me a re
port of 25 states of this Union, 20 of 
which have changed to taxation upon 
actual value. Courts in other states 
have d2clared taxation upon gross re
ceir,ts to be unconstitutional. I say to 
you 1I0W, if the railroads' in this State 
refuse to pay the tax, you have not the 
power to compel them to pay, beeause 
the constitution says that all property 
must te taxed equally, and when you 
tax upon gross receipts you cannot en
force the collection of that tax unless 
they have a mind to pay it. I appre
hend they pay it and pay it gladly. 
Don't fOU suppose she thinks the tax 
payers and legislators of the State of 
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Maine are fools that they do not pay 
more? I believe the Maine Central Rail
road, today, would not object, if you 
would come right down to the fact of 
taxing them equally with other prop
erty. There is no reason why they 
should. It is' a mean man that will 
a8k his neighbor to pay tax upon his 
property, when the other man has 
equally as valuable property as he has. 
It is one ot those fundamental princi
ples of our government. I apprehend 
our forefathers' had it in mind when 
they framed that immortal document, 
the Declaration of Independence. By 
and by the railroads got so numerous 
and so powerful that they usurped the 
rights of the public, exacting from tax 
paYf'rs and legislatures extraordinary 
privilegE's. No other corporation In the 
StatE' of Maine has ever had so extra
ordinary privileges granted them as, 
h~IVE' the railroads of New England. 
The farmer pjays his tax of two cents 
and one mill, upon the cash value of his 
farm, and he comes here to Augusta 
and goes into the railroad depot and 
payS' his, fare of two cents mileage up
on that road with its luxurious cars 
and good service I admit. He takes up 
a report and says: Here is' a railroad 
that I am riding on that is worth $30,-
000,000 and they only pay one-half of 
one per cent. upon their gross receipts. 
\Vhv is this? It is because the rail
road has been doin~ in the past just 
what it is doing, today, undertaking 
to control the Legislature of every 
state wherever they can. In Michi
g-an this' matter was agitated for ten 
years, by that grand old man, now 
passE'd over the river, Gov. Pin"ree. He 
gave up his life in l::lbor for the commin 
pE'ople. but he lived to see railroads in 
the state of Michigan taxed according 
to their actual value and while there 
were only $600,000 taxation upon the 
gross recE'ipts, today, last year and this 
year, they have between $2,000,000 and 
$3,1)00,000 from the ~ame state. Colora
do is' a comparatively new Etate that 
taxeS' upon the actual value, but she 
ref'eives $2,000,000 taxation from the 
railroad~ of that state. 

Vermont is' taxed upon actual value. 
She taxeH all corporations. I submit 
as a mathematical proposItion that if 
you tax the railroads alone, just the 

same as farmers are txed, tody, the 
"ltate of Maine wiII be relieved of its 
burdens. 

I notice that one of th'~ papers of this 
State in the city of Portland, in an ar
ticle the other day, said it would be 
outrageous to tax railroads any more 
t'lan they are taxed now, but I did not 
see lany reason that he gave for that 
expression. Pray tell me, is it not out
rageous on the other hand, that they 
are not taxed equally with other prop
erty. The bill calls for ,a ,uniform rate 
of taxation, ,and I move, Mr. President, 
that the bill be subrr.itted ,for the re
port of the Committpe and that a Yea 
and Nay vote be ord",red. 

Mr. GARDNER of Penubscot: Mr: 
President: I feel that it devolves upon 
me as Chairman 0,;' the Committee on 
Taxation, to speak briefly on this mat
h'I'; and I assure you I will be brief. I 
shal! make no attempt to compete with 
the distinguished S~l1ator from Knox 
in eloquence, and I submit 'were I fav
ored with his endowments in that line, 
n.at T cannot possibly be in the form 
that he is; and I would also sugge3t 
that if the balance Qf the senators her') 
should attempt to be in the form of 
the distinguished senator, we might 
have an unduly long se~sion. I alsi) 
would suggest, if in order that we may 
have a fair vote on this matter; and 
I would reqlB8t that the pages may 
notify members n0t in their seats that 
they may be present when the vote is 
taken. I should like to state briefly and 
simply the facts that led this Commit
t"e to report "legislation inexpedient." 
The Legislature of fonr years ago en
lleted new taxation Ilaws and greatly 
increased the revenue of 1he State. The 
Commi'tee deeme-1 it inadvisable to take 
on particular classof property, and l1adi
cally change the rule of taxation; and 
after due and fair hetaring, and after 
listE'ning to the distinguished senator, 
and I will say that no other appeared 
for the bill, we decided that legislation 
::It this time was inexpedient; and I 
h,<tve so reportel to :hio; SEcnate; and I 
trnst that the unanimous report of th'l 
Committee on Taxation wlll be sustain
ed by this body. Without attempting to 
argue ag1ainst the eloquence of the 
genti('man, I wiII say that we took into 
consideration the fact that the tax law 
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had recently been gone over, the fact 
thtat the O1'e8;,nt method of taxation 
had been deemed wise and expedient, 
that the amount of t'evenw'l to the State 
hacl be"n gratly incrased under the 
change in rates: s.nd I will briefly call 
your attention to the treasurer's re
port. This shows that in 1900 the re
ceipts from railroads in taxation were 
in round numbers $175,000. while in 1904 
the rates were in round numbers $435,-
000: and I submit there is no class of 
property in the State on which the tax 
rate and the lamount "ollected from that 
particular class of property has been 
increased much more than railroad 
property. I also ask your consideration 
of the fact that in any public service 
corporation, any undue, uEwarranted Or 
unwise taxation UPI)Yl that dass of 
property is paid by the people, by 
those who natronize !t. It is the man 
who travels, the man who ships freight 
that pays the tax; 'Lnd until the Legis
I,ature or the pl'ople of Maine in their 
y!isdom decide that it is wise to plac') 
some restriction upon rate~ and tariffs, 
It Is a tax Up(J~1 the people of the State 
when you put any undue burden upon a 
public service corporation of this 'State. 
The Committee consi.dered all these 
maters and (1eeided that legislation at 
this time was inexpedient: and I ask 
that this Se11<Lte sustain and support 
the unianimoLls report of the committee 
on taxation, which is that legislation is 
inexpedient up,m raHroad taxation. 

The questio'n bf;mg put uf,on the mo
tion of the Seator from Knox that the 
bill be substituted !'01'" the report, the 
Yeas and N.ays were called for and o'r
dered. The vote bein"" had resulted as 
follows: Yoting Yea: Staples, (1). Those 
voting Nay W2re Me8sr:o: Allen, Ayer, 
Bailey, Bartlett, Bro\'m, Clark, Gard
ner, He~elton, Irvin~, Morse, Owen, 
Pierce, Pike, ::'lumm8r, Potter, Putnam, 
Shiackford, ~~haw, Simpson, Stetson, 
Sturgis (21). So the motioa was lost. 

The question being put upon the ac
ceptance of the repor': of the committee 
on taxation 'Leg-islation inexpedient," 
the report was a(,cep~.ed. 

On motion by Mr. Owen o{ Piscata
qnis, the Sen2-;:e 3.djourned to meet on 
Wednesd,ay, FI"l:>. 22, 1905 'Lt 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon. 


